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DIPLOMAEXAMINATIONINE,NGINE,ERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE, - APRIL, 2018

E - COMMERCE

fTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximtnn rnaks: 10)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question sarries 2 marks'

1. State the meaning of incubator'

2. State tlre meaning of retailing'

3. What is meant bY B2B e-comrnerce ?

4. What is strategic sourcing ?

5. Describe vttual universities (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximnn marts : 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

l. Explain the meaning of retailing in Online malls'

2. What are the various website hosting options for EC ?

3. Describe third partY exchange.

4. What are the investnert information available in online '

5. List the benefit of e-leaming.

6. What are the different categories of govcrnrnelrt senrices ?

i. [,ist the diffierent types of consortiun. (5x6 - 30)
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PART -- C

(Maximurn marks: 60)
(Answer one fun question from each unit. Each firll question carries

UNIT - I
(a) Describe fie forrnation process of a typical onrine business.

(b) Explain M - commerce.

On

Write the benefits of e - commerce.

UNn - II
(a) Explain online banking ard its capabilities.

(b) Explain online delivery of digital products.

On

Explain oniine stock trading and its advantages.

UNlr 
- III

State the benefits and limitations of direct sares from catalogue.

On

(a) State the benefit of B2B cornmerce.

(b) List the B2B online services.

Ul'ir - IV

List the advantages of online publishing methods.

Short notes on :

(a) Electonic voting

(b) \etizar

(c) EBT

Marks
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